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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The General Assembly, in resolution 38/198 en the international y.ar for the
mobilization of financial and technological resources to increase food Mnd
agriculture production in Africa, requested the Secr8tary-Gen~ral, in con8ultation
with the relevant organs, organizations and bodies of the Unit~d Nation••y.t.m, to
elaborate action-oriented proposal. in respect of the internati,)nal y.ar for the
mobilization of financial and technological re.ource. to incre,.8e food and
a~ricultural production in Africa and to report on the implementation of the
present resolution to the General As.embly at its forti.th session, through the
Economic and Social Council.

2. In his note (E/1985/l13) the Secr.tary-General advised the Economic and Social
Council that the report requested in that resolution wa. not ready for ~ubmi8.ion

at the fortiett session. The Council then reque.ted, by deci.ion 1986/149, that
the report be submitted to the General A.sembly at its forty-second ••••i~n through
the Council at it. second regular se8sion of 1987. The pre.ent report 1s
accordingly submitted in response to General Assembly r••olution J8/198 and
Economic and Social Council deci.ion 1986/149.

11. THE FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL CRISIS IN PERSPECTIVE

3. Over the last two decade., Africa ha. gradually lost the ability to feed it.
popUlation and finance investment in its agricultural sector. It i. incr•••ingly
dependent upon industrialized countries fo~ its needs. OVer the la.t decade
earning. from major export crops have dra.tically fallen, while the external debt.
of many African States have mUltiplied. Sub-Saharan Africa, the poor•• t p.rt of
the world's economy, is the only region where the rate of growth of population i.
increasing and where average per capita income i. likely to continue to fall during
1985-1995, involving an estimated fall in per capita gr08s domestic product (GDP)
of 0.7 per cent. !I The logical question, therefore, is whether there i. any hope
for the people of Africa. the answer is ye., provided that African Government. and
people are prepared to meet the challenge. A look at Asia will, to aome extent,
serve to place Africa's problems and challenges in a clearer per.pective than
gloom-laden predictions taken in isolation.

4. In the early 1960s, India was in the same plight as sub-Saharan Africa today.
it was unable to feed its population. Today, India is self-sufficient in grain and
in 1985 actually donated 100,000 tons of grain to African countries. It ha. over
17 million tons of grain in storage and exports Wheat. Although India .till has a
large proportion of malnourished people, it has shown how a ~on8istent set of
pro-agricultural policies, supported by complementary investment in rural road. and
irrigation research, and the development of a new system of agricultural
universities, has contributed to a fundamental transformation of the agricultural
sector. Of course, there are major structural and socio-economic difference.
between India and Africa, but the comparison does highlight Africa's phy.ical
r~tential, which can enable it not only to feed its 450 million people but also
generate foreign exchange and sust~ln employment in other economic .ector•• ~ The
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issue is how to exp)nlt this pot~ntial. The current crisis provides the catalyst
for a long overdue re-examination of agriculture's role in African development.

5. The serious food and agricUltural situat10n in Africa has been reflected in
various for~s, in some countrieo, especially in the aahelian zone, large human and
livestock populations have been displaced. Many countries of the region, which
once were net exporters of such commodities as palm oil, cocoa, sisal, gr.ound-nuts
and cereala, have either lost ground in the world markets or have become major
importers of these commodities. Other countries that were once the breadbaskets of
Africa, now survive mainly on tood imports. Indeed, int~rnational aasiutance to
Africa has reached a point where per capita aid levela are the higheat in the
world. The 1985 aqgre~ate food aid requirements of the 21 countriea with acute
fooO shortages were estimated at 7 million tons (up from 5.3 million tons in
1983-19P'1) •

6. However, with improvements mainly in weather condit.ion3 in 1985-1986, growth
in food production was more than 8 per cent, !I thus reducing food aid requirements
in sub-Saharan Afr ica estimated at 1.21 million tC:IS of cereals in 1986-1987.
Despite this overall improvement, locQ~ized but nevertheless serious food problems
stli linger on in Afr ica with some sever' countr 18s still facing abnormal food
sr.ortages.

7. The dramatic slowdown in per capita food production and the value of
agricultural exports (bot" • whiC'h grew at -1.040 per cent in 1980-1985 and
-3.996 per cent in 198u-1964 respectively) has had serious consequence~1 high and
escalating food prices, mounting dehtA and debt-servicing problems and widespread
poverty and malnutrition. It has been estimated that more than 150 million people
in Africa suffer from hunger and malnutrition. 4/ Of 39 countries in Africa with
~e( capita dietary energy supply (DES) belo~ minimum requirements in 1969-1971, as
many as 28 ttill had a per capita DES bel()w minimum requirements in 1979-1981. iI

8. The main causes of the crisis are well kno~n. Here, only the sa" lent factors
elre high) ~,ghted. While drought, floods and other natural disasters in .'.969-1973
and 1981 '984 brought the crisis to the open, a,,"I popubt:.ion growth has "dded to
pressure on resources in specific areas, the main immediate causes are policies and
development strategies, both national and international, that have denied
agriculture its proirity place as an engine of development. !I Underlying these is
an interplay of a number of deep-seated factors - political, social, technical and
economic (especially the energy price changes and the global economic recession) 
tha t :lave been wor king over the longer term. Many Afr ican States have pursued
extractive policies because of the misunderstood role of agriculture in national
development, and this has resulted in unfavourable terms of trade, insufficient
funding and a high burden/benefit ratio in the agriCUltural sector.

Need for medium-term and long,aterm action

q. Africa's food crisis is part of an overall agrarian crisis, manifested in
malnutrition, poverty, underdevelopment and growing food dependency on
industrialized nations. To end hunger and poverty, Governments must bring about a
fundamental reordering of short-, medium- and long-term develo~ment strategies in
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favour of agr .. cuiture. Donors also have an integral part to play in helping to
solve Africa's agrarian crisis, through re-examining thd role of aid, making
fundamental reforms in donor assistance and strengthening indigenous African
capacity in the development and application of science and technology to tackle the
major problems of African agriculturel low productivity, fragile ecosystoms,
limited land and water resources development, poor management, extensive ctOP and
livestock diseases, high food losses and weak delivery systems. (The short-term
food emergency programmes, although essential for immediate survival, are beyond
the scope of this Dtudy.)

10. The present rer~rt concentr~tes on three critical problem areasl

(a) Strengtheninq indigenous scientific manpower,

(b) Strengthen:ng national technological and research services in order to
generate and dlffuse more technology within Africa and rely less on technology
transfer,

(c) Mobilization of domestic and international financial resources to assist
African agricultural development.

11. The first two area~ have been neglected by African States and donors alike
because they have over~emphasized direct technology transfer, overseas training of
agricultural scientists and investment in international agricultural research
centres. The minimu.n period for building and e:trengthening Afr ica' score
institutions and mobilizing science and technology for African agriculuture is
estimat~d to be 2S years.

An international year for Africa and the challenge

12. World 3ttention has been focused on Africa because o( the recent devastating
famine and poverty. The nature ar.d dimens ion of Afr ica' s cr isie has capt'ued the
interest of the whole world as never before and, it i~ to be hoped, never will
again. This report seeks to encourage the international community to mobili1e
resources to combat African hunger and poverty.

13. A major concern is to elaborate proposa~s in connection with designation of an
international year for the mobilization of financial and technological resources to
increase food and ..!·-,riculture production in Afr ica. Although 1991 might be
designated as the i., n'rnational year for Afr iea, it should be regarded as the
targp.l year for the culmination of activities commencing immediately, it should
also be a pivotal year fot launching long-term remedial plans covering the next two
to thr~e decades. Such is the urgency of Africa'S agrarian crisis that
preparations for mobilization should not be de':"ayed.

14. The General A3Lembly, in its resolution 38/198, noted with alarm the gravity
of the food situation as evidenced by a drastic decline in self-reliance in food.
The Assembly is fully aware that foreign assistance can play a critical role in
third world development if additional resources are mobilized at the same time.
The Assembly also recognizes that technological stagnation in Africa has direct

/ ." .
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relationships with declining a9riclutural productivity, which is aggravated by
natural factors such as drought and desertification.

15. The present report examinee in greater detail the technological ana financial
problems affecting African agriculture. It takes into account ~frica's priority
Programme for Economic Recovery, 1986-1990, adopted in July 1985 by the Ass~mbly of
Heads of State and Government of Lhe Organization of African Unity, 11 and the
United Nations Programme of Action for African Econom~c Recovery and Development
1986-1990, adopted by the General Assembly in its resolution 5-13/2 of 1 June 1986,
by which African countries, with the support of the international community,
committed themselves to invest greater resources in the agricultural sector and to
introduce policy changes and necessary structural adjustments that would make them
less vulnerable to future emergencies a8 well as lay the foundations for
self-sustained economic growth and development.

Ill. PROBLEMS OF TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA

A. Role of technology generation in African agriculture

16. Despite enormous physical production potential, the rate of growth of food
production in Africa since 1970 has been only half the rate of growth of
popUlation. Three decades of historical experience in the third world has shown
that no single factor - capital, weather, population or technology - by itself can
explain agricultural change or stagnation. But there is widespread and consistent
empirical evidence that technological change is one of the four or five prime
movers or st~ategic components in the modernization of agriculture.

17. One may start by focusing on a central element of technological innovation,
namely crop research. Advances in this field have had such dramatic consequences
in Asia that, in the face of the African crisis, any serious analysis of the role
of technology in redressing the situation in Africa has to take account of it.
This is explored further below (paras. 23-28), here it is sufficient to note that
within six years (1960 to 1966) the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI)
produced a new rice variety (IR-8) that dramatically increased yields in India, the
Philippines and other Aeian countries. In the same decade, new wheat varieties
from the International Wheat and Maize Improvement Centre in Mexico p~abled India
to double total wheat production in eight years - a remarkable achievement that no
other major country in the world has matched.

18. criticism of the Asian green revolution has centred on i t 1 economically and
socially differentiating consequences - although recent research has shown that
both small and large farmers in general adopted high-yi~lding seeds at more or less
equal rates, with similar gains in efficiency. The mvre pertinent criticism is
that the quantum leap achieved in Asia is peculiar to the advanced, highly
intensive peasant farming culture that has evolved on that continent over
generations. But those who doubt the wisdom of tackling the challenge of Africa
through a sufficient investment in technology have to face up to three important
considerationsJ the global record of returns on such investments, the historical
role crop research has played in Africa, and the potential for an incremental
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change via broad technologi~al adaptation that agriculture in Africa offers. What
ie pre-eminently required is the vision to back this ~p and follow an effective
strategy thro~gh, not jUdt over one or two years withAn the ~onfines of a narrowly
defined project, but oyer the lon~ term. These arguments are briefly reviewed.

19. There is common 49r6ement today that agricultural resoarch is a profitable
investment activitr. Hore than SO empirical studies of the rate of return on
investment in ftgricultural r••earch are now available from industrialized countries
and from Latin America and Asia. These studied consistently show that the rate of
return on investment in agricultural research is high - between 40 and
60 per cent. What is surprising is that the SO stUdies of rates of return on
agricultural research do not include any samples from Africa.

20. Four important insights emerge from the African historical record. First,
improved varieties of cotton, ground-nuts, oil palm, coffee and tea helped to open
up Africa's rural economy and provide economic opportunities for millions of
farmersJ for example, there are today approximately 18.000 smallholder6 producing
tea in Kenya. Second, the green revolution type of breakthrough was aChieved in
oil palm in Zaire in the 1960s, in hybrid maize in Zimbabwe in the 1950s and in
Kenya in the mid-1960s respectively. Although these important breakthroughs have
not boen widely publicized in the scientific literature or popular press, they do
illustrate the role that long-term agricultural research can play in producing new
technology from within Africa. Third, the historical experience indicates that
with the exception of hybrid maize research in Zimbabwe (1932-1949) and in Kenya
(1955-1964), most research during the colonial period concentrated on export
crops. Fourth, the empirical record shows that the average period of time from the
inception of research to the release of new technology is about 10 years. Hence,
the time span for agriCUltural research to meet today's agrarian crisis requires
long-term investment proqrammes and long-term and consistent support from ~oth

African States and donors.

21. There are further inaights lo be derived from this brief review of
developments within Africa, which relate particularly to the development of food
production. Post-colonial ~overnments have continued past emphasis on agriCUltural
research - with some diversificatio~ - but the agricultural research systems have
been weakpned by the absence of strong lobbies demanding effective research. The
amall fd:mers have by and large been badly organized and have limited access to
politic~l power. Resource-rich farmers have often seen farming as an extension of
their mercentile interests, aiming at short-term profitability rather than
long-term viability. Existing research sy~tems are often now in need of
rehabili tation.

22. These conGiderati~ns underline the conclusion that not only are long-term
commitments to technological development in Africa feasible and worthwhile, but
also that they need to be bas~d on African conditions - the situation of the vast
mass of Africa's producers on the land, and that continent's specific and
mult.ifarious variations of culture and ecotype. This .aises the question of how
far technology transfer is an option for achieving fundamental progress in African
age iculture.

/ ...
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B. Technology transfer. theory and practi~e

23. When 16 Afric~n States won their independence in 1960, there WdB great
optimism about bypassing stages of development and catching up with industrialized
States. Technology transfer played a central role in fuelling the expectations
that African States could adopt technology to modernize both its industry and
agriculture within a relativaly short period of time. Hence, at independence, it
is natural that African States and donors turned to t~chnology transfer and
imported improved crop varieties and liveAtock breeds to modernize agriculture.

24. The theoretical case for technology transfer io straightforward. There is a
proven payoff to scientists working in research teams, task forces and instituteR.
It is assumed that the output of these rese4rch groups - improved technology - can
be transferred through the public and private sectors to clients in other
geographical settings. Because of the small and often misallocated pools of
trained agricultural scientists and the poor conditions under which they work in
most African countries, the concept of importing ready-madt! technology is an
attractive proposition. Tied aid also encourages importation "f foreign technology.

25. An analysis of technology transfer in practice has shown that numerous plant
breeders - e.g., of oil palm, cotton and maize - have benefited from impor:ed
technology over a span of many docades. But in many countries there is a gap
between technology transfer in theory and in practice. Many of the international
agricultural research centres operating in Africa have concentrated mainly on the
direct transfer of improved plant varieties and have not spent as much time on
capacity tranefer - i.e., helping national research services and universities to
develop their own scientific capaciti to screen and borrow technology, as well aH
adapt it tc specific environments, and to attract and retain national trained
manpower.

26. It remdinG the case that most donors have seriously underestimated the
variabilty in African agriculture and the indigenous scientific capacity requir~d

to achieve the full potential of borrowing technology (via transfer) frum the
global research system. The uncritical acceptance of direct transfer of technology
creates the comfortable illusion among many donors that it is both possible and
feasible to circumvent the long, arduous and costly proc~ss of strengthening
applied basic research capacity within national agricultural research services and
in African universities. But Africa's expertence with this form of technology
transfer in the last 25 years adds further evidence to the well-established
conclusions that only a country with its own established research capacity in
dgriculture can reap the full benefit of the advancea in knowledge available to it
from the global scientific community or incorporate that knowledge in technology
suited to its own resources and cultural endowments.

27. In summary, imported technology is critically shaped by the stage of economic
history of a particular nation. At this stage of Africa's development, the gap
between technology transfer in theory and practice is partly a function of limited
administrative, managerial and indigenous scientific capacity. Unfortunately,
long-term support for stengthening indigenous scientific capacity receives low
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priority from most African States and from donors who are, for the most part,
locked into conservative three- to five-year project cycles.

28. A common perception among donors is that there is a backlog of farmer-tested
technology on the shelf in Africa and that the challenge is how to disseminate this
technology to farmers. As regards food crops, the evidence shows that with the
exception of maize in eastern and southern Africa, hybrid sorghum in the Sudan and
the de',elopment and popularization of cassava varieties and streak-resistant maize
in some parts of West Africa, there is little farmer-tested on-shelf technology
waiting to be extended. 'rhere is also growing evidence that the genetic resources
base is being depleted in export crops, notably cocoa, cil palm and rubber. This
erosion is partly a function of shifts in research priorities to food crops, but
also partly because of the lack of experience of Africa's young scientists.

c. Implications for technology generation within Africa

29. In the 25 years since the end of the colonial period, much has been learned
about agricultural d.!velopment and the role of Gcience and technology in the
transformation of African agriculture. There is conwistent empirical evidence that
technology transfer - especially biological and chemical - has been oVArsold and
technology generation ~ithin Africa has bgen undervalued by African States and by
donors. Moreover, many African States have been unable to exploit technology
transfer because they lacked a critical mass of resources and well-motivated
agricultural scientists to screen and transfer technology from neighbouring States,
region~l research networks and from the global research network. Technology
transfer, although an important component of agricultural d~velopment in Africa,
~hould not be solely relied upon to solve Africa's agrarian crisis.

30. It has been pointed out that under conditions of rapid population growth, and
the closing of the frontier, there is need to increase expenditure on agricultural
research within Africa in order to generate a continuous stream of agricultural
technology for the intensification of agricultural production. The 25 years of
independence has also shown that agricultural policy-makers in Africa should n~t

a69ume that the 13 international agricultural research centres will supply Afric~n

States with new technology. Although the international centres have a role to play
in the global system, they are not a qubstitute for a strong national research
service. The overall ~onclusion is that greater attention will have to be given to
strengthening Africa's indigenous scientific capacity for technology.

31. The implications for African States and donors are clear. Investments in both
food and export crop research, especially in the former, fer the br~ad range ot
rural producers will have to be dramatically accelerated in most African States.
Without indigenous agri~ultural research producing a continuous stream of new
techr.ology, the race between the growth of food production and incomes and the
growth of population in Africa will not be won.

/ ...
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IV. REQUIREMENTS FOR TECHNOLOGY GENERATION AND DIFFUSION
WI'rHIN AFRICA

A. Choices to be made

32. Since research is an dctivity with a long gestation period, some hard choices
must be made on research priorities. It is argued here that commodity research 
on food and export crops - sh~~ld receive high priority because this type of
research has the capacity to generate new income streams and rural employment.
Supporting research on land, moisture, water conservation, investment in rural
infrastructure and eY-tension are also needed to facilitate the introduction of
adapted farming systems, effectively supported by technic~l developments in crops
and livestock.

33. The balance between basic science research, applied research, farming ~ystems

research and farmer-led research will depend on circumstances. However, in all
cases, major attention will have to be given to keeping the 80ientists and farmers
involved in different types of research in collaboration with each other. In most
cases only applied research has received much att~ntion. The limitations on
technology transfer have already been mentioned in section ItI. Choices must be
made about the forms of research too. In the past, research has focused on pests
and diseases. Although agronomic research on food crops was stressed, it tended to
neglect practical farming consirlerations of resource-poor, risk-prone farmers such
as labour availability and inter-cropping. Mechanization, harvesting, storage and
economic aspects also received inadequate attention. !I More important for Africa,
the whole question of how communities can use resources has too often been omitted
from research agendas.

34. In this report it is argued that the sustainability of produc~ion systems has
been neglected. Emphasis has been on the individual farmer (whether rich or poor)
and there has been little consideration of the way resources will have to be
managed from a communal - national or regional - point of view. Too short-term and
profit-oriented a view of production systems and research has been adopted.
Generating sustainable systems requires a co~bination of the four types of research
mentioned above. In practice, since most countries have already some pl qt
selection and breeding capacity, priority should now be given to basic and applied
research in soil and ....ater dynamics and marlagement, appropriate mechanization,
mixed farming especially the dr~ught animal issue, inter-cropping and rotations,
organic fertilization, integrated pest management 6 oevelopment and introduction of
appropriate varieties (includin~ drought-resistant varieties) and meaaULes to
combat deaertification. It is clear that basic research will be largely
ineffective without the critical mass of scientific personnel and financial
resources that may lie beyond a ~ountryls capacity. Regional collaboration is
certainly needed. Any regional research programmes will have to find ways by which
any melnber country will feel that it has sufficient po....er and control to ensure
that its priorities and prvblems are addressed.

35. However, among the most serious problems limiting the effectiveness of
research in Africa are weak delivery systems, which fail to en~ure that technology
packages developed at the research centres reach the farmer so that they can be
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This reinforces the need for more effici~nt delivery systems
The weak linkages between te.earch, extension and the farmer
development and diffusion of teohnology so imperative to

36. More diffiuclt choices concern the t6rget groups for research investment.
Given the importance of resource-poor farmers in all African cour.tries, greater
attention than at pre8ent ahould be paid to investments in research that is
specifically targeted towards the problems of resource-poor farmers. Even basic
science research topics (e.g. soil dynamics) should reflect some of the major
problems faced by dmall farmers (including women).

)7. Given the past bias of research on high potential areas, the distribution of
poverty and vulnerability to hunger, it i. lO9ic&l to focus greatdr investment in
the remoter, marginal agro-ecologica! zoneM, which nevertheless support substantial
populations. These consideration. call for a rethinking of technological policy so
as to focus attention and resources on the.e area. - .ome of which have either been
neglected in the past or have not received adequate emphasis.

B. Strengthening basic te.earch in Africa

38. During the last two decades, donor. have committed generous support to the
international agricultural research centre.. Donor investment in applied research
in the centres and in national re.earch service. will probably total several
billion dollars over the period 1980 to 2000. De.pite the fact that most of the
research centres are based and operating in Africa, only the International
Laboratory for Research on Animal Diseases (ILRAD), the International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture (IITA) and to some extent the International Livestock Centre
for Africa (ILeA) are committed to ba.ic 8cience research. While the other
research centres are concentrating on applied re.earch and shorter-term studies,
ILRAD is concentrating on long-term res.aroh on t~ livestock diseases,
trypanosolRiasis and theileriasis (East Coast fever), that principally affect cattle
in Afr ica.

39. The almost exclusive support for applied researoh and ~est investment in
basic science research in African universities and research institutes oy donors
assumes that technology transfe~ and applied research are adaquate to solve
problems of Aftican ag~iculture. But the technical problemo which beset
agriculture in the region are such that only conc.rted and interactive efforts in
long-term basic science and applied resea~ch can effectively deal with these
problems. Although programmes of IITA, the Office de recherche scientifique et
technique outre-mer (ORSTOM) and the Institut de recherche agronomique
tropicale (IRAT), in west Africa, give attention to basic soil res~arch as it
relates to crop husbandry practices, it is evident that r~se.rch on low soil
fertility and water resources development and management concerns tlome of the areas
that require inputs from basic science research. In fact, a neocl is already felt
to strengthen soil research in Africa. The solution of the Afr lC'an food and
agricultural crisis also requires research and better knowledge of
agro-climatology. Apart ftom the activities of the above-mentioned research
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orQanizations, the contributions of the International Crop Research Institute for
the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), the West African Rice Development
Authority (WARDA), etc., should be noted. In particular, the work done by the
Intern~tional Centre of Insects Physioloqy and Ecolooy (ICIPE) in inteqrated pest
manaqement and immunoloqy is of qreat importance and needs to be fully supported.

40. The International Year for Africa provides a oood opportunity for ascessino
the state of the art of basic and applied science research in support of
aqriculture in the reqirn, the adequacy of basic science research in the research
centres, national services and universities in Africa and the transferability of
basic science from the industrialized countries to agricultural research institutes
in Africa. Results of such studies would guide donors on the mix of basic science
and applied research for the next 20 to 25 years. It must be mentioned, however,
that some of these activities are already under way in the countries members of the
Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference, under the co-ordination of
the Sout~ern Africa Centre for Co-operation in Agricultural Research, based in
Botswana.

41. One caveat about basic science research is that it is often remote from urqent
problems in the field. University researchers are tvpically isolated. A qreater
effort must be made to associate basic with applied researchers and also with
technology users. Lessons could be learned from the study of successful
orqanizations in this respect, such as the Institute of Aoricultural Research,
Samaru (of Ahmadu Bello University, Niqeria).

C. Strenq:~pnino national aqricultural research systems

42. As a measure to strelthen the aqricultural research systsems, African
countries should collect, store and test indioenous plant qenetic materials and
livestock in addition to adaptinq technoloqy developed outside their countries. In
some fields there.may be no technoloQv to import in ready-made form (e.q., soil
conservation, orqanic fertilization), and in others there may be no reason not to
use local material.

43. Also, there is a great need for research station scientists to be directly
involved in on-farm activities and for farmers to play a role in research. Farmers
should be involved in helping to set the aqenda for research, and in carrying out
some of the on-farm trials. More research should be carried out on farm rather
than at station, given the qreat'variability of natural and socio-economic
conditions from one micro-area to another. Farmers can be involved in activities
of local experimental stations.

D. Training to strengthen indigenous scientific capacity

44. Whereas much attention has been paid to Africanize the civil service, industry
and commerce, much less emphasis has been given to Africanization of universities
and research organizations. The result is an acute shortaqe of African scientists,
manaqers and academic staff in schools and faculties of aqriculture, and excessive
reliance on foreiqn technical experts.
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45. Donors are aware of the acute shortaqe of African scientists and manaqers.
But the pr~Serlt practice of sendinq a larqe number of African students overseas for
post-araduate traininq can only be a second-~st approach in meetlnq African
manpower neerls in the aaricultural sector, since only a surprisinqly small number
of such students undertake reaearch on African problems durinq their study
proqrammes. for nost-Qranuate traininq to be of relevance to African aqriculture,
it must bp pursued in an environment which poses problems and challenqes similar to
the African experience.

46. Within this context, emphasis must shift the trainlnq of African scientists
and manaqers in aariculture at M.Sc. and Ph.D. levels from industrialized countrie,~

to Africa. Post-araduate traininq should also emphasize practical work and fi~ld

tasks, and researchers' career structures shoul~ fo:mally reward field work. Now
is the time to effect this chanqe. However, before donors continue with investment
proqrammes to increase scientific and manaqerial capacity for aqricultural
development in Africa, the question of hiqher ~ducation in Africa should be
examinert in depth in a reaional study durinq the International Year. Specifically,
oata need to be qenerated on the direct a~d indilect costs of traininq students at
home c~mpared with the cost of traininq them overseas.

E. Promisinq directions for research investment, buildina
on ~xistinq success

4'1. There are many promisinq, but relatively neqlected avenues for development, in
addition to those commonly beinq explored already. It is not possible to make a
complete inventory of these for different physical or socio-economic environments,
because exoerience in Africa remains substantially uncollated. The first priority
for research would be to Identify the four basic aaricultural/food-producinQ
situations, such as:

(a) Closed productive forest/export crop economy;

(b) Wet savannah;

(c) Drv savannah/semi-arid areas;

(d) AQro-sylvo pastoral situations.

The next step would be to piece tOQether from secondary sources and from empirical
research a picture of available tested or promisina technnloqies. A related task
is to work out what factors ~re responsible for the existence of thoSG research and
development orqanizations which have been or could be relatively successful in the
African situation and,to communicate the results of both studies widely in the
reQion.
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1. Crop and livestock improvement

48. National plant ana animal breedinq proqrammes are of course a hioh prioritv.
However, oreater emphasis now needs to be placed on the adequate and continuour,
assessment of the problems of poor African clients. The delivery system,
particularly extension serVices, should be strenqthe~ed to effectively i1entifv and
bridoe the communication oap between researchers and the farmers. The basis for
breedinQ needs should be shifted substantially from collection and screeninq of
exoqenous material to the improvement of local material and breeds. Seed alld
livestock banks established with the co-operation of farmers and herders ~re Iona
overdue. The cultivation of multi-purpose tree species can ~lso improvp the yield
of most arable land as well as that of livestock.

2. Soil quality maintenance and imErovement

49. There are opportunities at the farm level for qreater emphasis on soil
manaaement. Tillaqe practices, includinq minimum tillaqe techniques and adaptation
of practicen to animal power are important to soil structure and the ability to
prevent erosion. Green manurinq, the plantinq of cover crops, and mixed farminq
are often nealected aspects of soil enhancement and require both technical and
socio-economic studies. Aqain, farm-forestry has the potential for both income
qeneration, and soil improvement and protection as fuel prices rise. At the
community level, the problem of soil erosion and dearadation call be tacki.ed by
encol\raqina communities to undertake environmental conservation and community
forestry ~roqrammes. The establishment of clearer riqhts in land and the use of
food for work'roarammes can provide proper incentives for mobilizinq support for
the purpose.

3. Moisture and water conservation

50. Since many of Africa's problems of low yields and erratic production are a
result of drouqht - inadequate or poorly soaced rainfall - special attention is
needed for moi3tur~ conservation measures. This is true even in hiQher rainfall
areas where tropic~l storms lead to excessive run-off and erosion.

51. In view of the increased food security that irriqation can provide, small- and
medium-scale irriqation, whether from durface or qround-water sources, must See
increased investment: this can be done in the medium term. A more cautious
approach to larae-scale irriqation is advocated, qiven the difficulties of
manaqement, the cost and the tendency of larqe-scale irriqation schemes to displace
well-adapted land U~QS. However, the prima facie case for larqer scale irriaation
in semi-arid areas is overwhelmihq. Research is needed to reduce the costs and
increase the manaqeability of laroe-scale irriqation.

52. Water pumps usinq solar, wind, hioaas, animal and human power have to be
popular .. zed. The technoloqies are available. It 1s a question of applyinq these
technoloaies for water/moisture conservation and improved manaqement of water
resources.
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4. TechnolQ9ies for storaQe, transportation and commercialization

53. Technoloqies tor tood storaqe, transportation and commercialization, developed
by qroups workinq on appropriate technoloqy, are a180 available, but little use has
been made of them tor improvement ot the situation. It is well known that nearly
15 to 30 per cent of food produced hardly reaches the consumer because of 10ssp.B
and the problems of storaqe, transportation and commercialization. Adequate
n,easures, includinq jevelopment of local technoloqies, are e••ential in facinq
these problems.

F. Chanqes in technoloqy and management

54. The chanqes in technoloqy and manaqement required to sustain aqriculture and
livestock production in much of Africa .jre~siqnificant. The challenqe is not only
to develop the technologies to till the "production qap", but to develop relevant
research systems. The.e systems would then need to qenerate technoloqies which
have perceptible benefits to farmers ann herders, or to subsidize their
introduction, Ol to restructure incentives so that they do brinq rewards. As far
as possible increasinq land productivity must not be at the expense of labOur
productivity: the two should ideally qo hand in hand. This will not be possiblp.
in all cases, so Govern~ents and donor aqencies must be prepared for substantial
subsidization and/or economic restructurinq. Food for work proqr~mmes are one form
of the latter.

55. Sustainable food and aqriculture development in Africa also requires the
constructive manaQement of natural resources. At presont the State plays a nominal
role in resource management in many casesJ communities are rarely expected to play
a stronq role. States should provide the leQislation and admini~trative framework
within which formal control of resources can be deleQated to reoource users.

G. Financial implications

56. The reasons for seeking more domestic and international financial resources
for science, technoloqy qeneration and aqricultural. training within Africa should
now be apparent. Considerable and lonQ-term support would be required to tackle
the massive problem of reorienting and qreatly strenqtheninq Africa's aqricultural
research and production systems, davelop and strenQthen Africa's indiqenous
scientific and technoloqical capability and brinq about a transition from an
extractive to a reqenerative aQriculture.
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V. FINANCIAL RESOURCES FOR AFRICAN AGRICULTURE

A. Past trends

57. This section is concerned with the future financial requirements for sustained
agricultural recovery and arowth in Africa. Financial resources are treated here
in their widest meaninq to include both domestic and external flows of investment
into the aqricultura1 sector, and also to include the finance required for
impOrtation of aqricultural inputs, and food aid. Special attention is given to
official development assistance (ODA) because the types of assistance needed (to
support research, traininq, provision of physical infrastructure and food securitv)
are not attractive for private investment. This section looks, in turn, at the
causes of the Severe resource aap confronting African aqriculture, recent trends in
external resource flows and their adequacy, and future financial requirements for
medium- and lona-term agricultural sector initiatives.

58. The consideration of future financial needs must be placed in the context of
previous trends. It is now widely acknowledged that the agricultural sector in
most of Africa was relatively starved of financial resources throughout most of the
past two decades. This applied both to public and private finance, as well as to
domestic and external resource flows. The share of government development
expenditure directed to agricultural sector investment was typically very low
compared to the sector's shares of population and gross domestic product. Thus, in
the mid-l970s, the share of agriculture in public investment ranged between 15 and
20 per cent for many African countries with shares of the population in aqriculture
of up to 80 per cent and shares of agriculture in GDP of up to 60 per cent. The
same was true of qovernment recurrent expenditure in agriculture, which on averaqe
was only 5 to 6 per cent of total public recurrent expenditure in the early 1970s,
and which declined steeply in real terms at the turn of the 1980s. The low share
of aaricu1ture in ODA financial flows is considered further below.

59. The relatively low volume of financial flows into agriculture is not the only
problem now recoqnized with past practice. The wisdom of the uses to which a larqe
proportion of resource flows were put has also been placed in doubt, as also have
the institutional structures through which Governments interacted with their
farmers. In particular, it is considered that past resources were unduly directed
to larae-scale and prestigious agricultural projects at the expense of small
farmers, and that aovernment interventions in the pricing and marketing of
agricultural output created severe disincentives to production growth by small
farmers. This is not .to sugQest that all resource flows into aqriculture had
negative effects, but rather that the relative emphasis on scarce resource
utilization failed to achieve the conditions for the sustained development of the
small farm sector which is the core of the aClr icultllral economy in most Af r ican
countries ..

B. Causes of the crisis in financial resources

60. Africa confronts a crlS1S of financial resources Which has been increasinq in
severity since the early 1970s and which has in part exacerbated the agrarian
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crisis and made it extremelY difficult for any African Gov~rnment to implement
effectively essential reform~ in policies 1n favour of aqriculture.

61. The causes of the widenlnq deficit in financial r~80urces are several, and
have both external and domel't.ic origins, which escalatfld durinq the 1970s and
especially in the early 1980" with the on~lauQht of th~ drouqht. The declininQ
aqr icultural product ion or the 1970s resulted in lowflr fo;e iqn ex~hanqe earninqs
from aqricultural exports and hiQher import bil.tb for necessary food imports. This
worsened tbp balance-of-payments position of most African countries already pushed
into d~fici . by the external factors resultinq from oil price increases and
international inflation in manufactures. As prices of most aqricultural exports
declined after 1980 while lmport prices continued to rise, African countries
witnessed a larq~ deterior8tion in their external terms of trade.

62. 'l'hese and related events have had ser i<.. 1 repercussions on Afr ica' s external
debt. w~ich between 1974 and 1984 multiplied sevenfold reachinq SUS 145 hillion in
19B4 and $200 billiol. by the end of ),985. 1/ The cost of servicinq this debt is
estimated at between $14.6 and S24.~ billion annually, while the ratio of debt
_ rvice to e,;ports reached 30 per cent in 1981, a fourfold increase from 1974. lQ/
The existence of debt problems of this maqnitude means that a larQe and qrowinQ
proportion of Africa's available financial resources must be diverted to servicina
pant financial obliQabions rather than investina in aaricultural recovery
proQrammes or promotinq new productive activity. Clearly, an important component
of the rtiscussion of future flnancial resources will be the need to review with
cafP th~ op-ht obliqations of African countries.

61. An important factor that eyacerbateo the declill~ of aQricultural production 1n
some African countri~s ~as th~ ~aintenance of overv~lu~d exchanae ratas. These
resulted in much too low dumest1~ currency equivalents of international pricet for
both expor t and food crops. I n some cases they <1180 resul ted in the qrowth of
parall~l markets and in unofficial transfers of crops acro~s national frontiers.
It should UP noted, however, that the correction of e~chanae-rate distortions is
not unamhiquous in its impact: it may be self-defeatinQ owinQ to its adverse
effect on the prices of aQricultulal inputs and on the Qeneral level of inflation
confrontinQ farmers. Thus, exchanQe-rate policy cannot be examinec'j in isolation
from other instruments of ~conomic policy, and in the present cont~xt it cannot be
isolaten f ram alter nat i ve potential forms of balance-of-payment support.

C. Otficial development assistance financial flo~.:..::.

64. While debt is one of the most v~sible financial constraints facina African
countril:'s 1n the mid- 1 98Ps, of central relevance both to the futurp solution of the
c!pbt IJroblem '!nd to the provision of new resources for flustained "or ieul tural
rt~eov('ry is the ""lume and composition of OOA.

b'1. 'rables 1 and 2 show ODA comm\tments and net disbursements respectively for the
whole of Afr tea dur inQ the years 1979 to 1,984. It is remarkable to !late th .... t total
commitments to Aflica continuously declined between 1980 and 1983 (a fall of
1,C) ppe cpnt). 0,1 the other har,ci, actual net ciisbursements of ODA kept fluctuatinu
llVl'r the pf'rino 1971J to 19134.
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Table 1. aDA commitments from all sources to Africa: 1979-1984

(Millions of US dollars)

1979

Total Africa 11 107.1

South of Sahara B 133.6

North of Sahara 2 792.9

Africa unspecified 180.6

1980

13 299.1

9 900.9

3 266.8

131. 4

1981

13 059.4

9 384.0

3 474.3

201.1

1982

12 943.7

9 649.4

3 064.2

230.1

1983

12 552.6

9 74~.0

2 542,9

260.7

1984

14 044.3

10 164.4

.! 906.4

974.0

Source: Food and Agriculture OrganlZation of th~ United ~ations, computt~rized

data bank on external assistance to agriculture, 12 August 1986.

Table 2. Net disbursements of OOA to Africa: 1979-1984

(Millions of un dol13rs)

Total Afr ica

South of Sahara

North uf Sahara

Africa unspecified

1979

8 871. 6

6 424.8

2 254.8

192.1

1980

10 429.6

7 547.1

2 710.9

176.6

1981

10 4'11.0

7 512.1

2 751. 5

207.4

1982

10 525.1

7 756.4

2 557.6

211.1

1983

9 993.5

7 533.9

2 237.!:I

221. 7

1984

11 148.8

7 830.2

2 358.9

959.7

Source: Orqanisation for Economic Co-operation and Devclopnent, "Geo'Jraphk:al
distribution of financial flows to developing countries".

&6. Concerning agriculture, official commitments of external assistance to this
sector in developing countr ies has been genera lly low - about 24 per cent of totd 1
official commitments from bilateral and multilateral donors during 1979-1980 to
1982-1983 •.!.!.I Available data for Africa (table .3) sh~ that such commitment; of
pxternal assistance to agriculture, exclUding technical assistance granto, w~rp not
(Jnly low but actually fell (in the casp of OECD's broad definition of agriclJlturr')
tram ~3.4 billion in 1982 te S2.8 billion in 1984. This, and also the f~ct that
actual rlisburse~ents must hav~ f'illen far short of commitments, as is usually the
(>j~;l', rlr~monstrates thp. ~)(tF.nt to which African a-Jriculture has heen ntiHV(!d of
financial resources over the past t~) rlecadef,.
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Table l. Commitments of official assistance (concessiona1 anrl
non-concessional) to aqricu1ture in Africa: 1980-1984

(~il1ionB of US dollars)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984_._-----------------------------------------
Broad deUni tion

Narrow definition !/

2 631. 5

1 608.9

3 097.5

1 905.2

3 419.3

1 599.7

3 091. 0

1 913.7

2 821.8

1 850.7

Source: Food and Aqricu1ture Orqanization of the United Nation3, computerized
data bank on external assistance to agriculture, 12 Auqust 1986.

!I The narrow definition of aqricu1ture excludes forestry.

p. Resource requirements and utilization

67. A discussion on resource utilization must, by necessity, orecede the
estimation of resource requirements, since the broad .lreas for which enhanced real
financial resources are ul~ently needed and on which future effort should be
concentrated must first be identified. Africa's Priority Proqramme for Economic
Recovery, 19dF-1990, orovides the framework within which any proqramme of action
for the rehabilitation and development of African aqriculture must be focused.
Within this context and, takinq into account the conclusions reached in
sections III and IV above, these broad areas are: (a) increased food production,
(b) arable land deve1~pment and land improvement; (cl livestock and animal product
developmentJ (d) mechanizationJ le) storaqe and marketinqJ If) aqricultura1
research, manpower traininq and extension: (q) water resource manaqement and
lo~-cost irriqation schemes; and (h) reafforestation proqrammes and drouqht and
desertification control. Following these, the next in priority is th~ offerinq of
incentives to other sectors that support aqriculture, as well as strenqthenina them.

68. As reqards future resource requirements, it is extremely difficult to make
accurate estimates, qiven the complex financial situation faced by African
countries at the present time. Emerqency relief, either in the form of food aid or
1n qener~l import support, becomes confused with lonqer teem eeguirements and
mountinq debt-service obliqations tend to subtract from new finJnces that become
available. fortunatelYI however, for Africa financial estimates have been made on
a country-by-country basis, the total cost of th~ nat.ional oriority prOQramme
formulated in the context of Africa's Priority Proqramme. The food and aQriculture
tarqet for the Priority Proqramme durinq the five years 1986-1990 haG been
calculated at $57.4 billion or 44.8 per cent of the total imolementation cost of
the Proqramme. This implies that the broad areas identifieo above in the foon and
aqcicultural sector would require an expenditure of $57.4 i .llion in the cominq
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five years. Of this amount, the African countries have fully committed themselves
to make available from domestic sources $40.3 billion, leaving a gap of
$17.2 billion to be supported by the international community.

69. A key element in the present report has been the emphasis on the importance of
agricultural research in the development of approp.iate technology for food and
agriculture in Africa and the necessity for a SUbstantial increase in financial
resources devoted to agricultural research. Africa's Priority Proqramme,
unfortunately, does not provide any indication of the share of research in the
allocation of $57.4 billion to agriculture. An estimate of the future financial
requirements for national agricultural research systems in Africa in the years
ahead is provided in the conclusions and recommendations of a joint study by the
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) on national agricultural research in
selected developing countries. 12/ That study recommends, after a thorough
analysis of all relevant eViden~, that in order to bring about sustained
development and growth in African aqriculture, expenditures on agricultural
research should reach 10 to 20 per cent of the total funds committed to
aaricultural development and at least 1 per cent of agricultural GDP. 13/

70. Within the context of Africa's Priority Programme, the recommendation that 10
to 20 per cent of total funds committed to agriculture should be devoted to
research would call for an investment outlay of between $5.74 and $11.48 billion in
the African national agricultural research systems in the five years 1986-1990.
This represents an annual investment of $1.2 to $2.3 billion and a fair estimate of
the reSOurces reqUired to bring about the necessary reforms in research discussed
in sections 11 and III above. 1!/ Since the time frame for these reforms to bring
about sustainability in development and growth in the food and agricultural sector
in Africa is 25 years, it will be necessary to maintain an investment of this
magnitude throughout the period.

71. To support an investment of $2.3 billion per year, which is the desirable
upper limit for a technological breakthrough, African Governments would "have to
make sacrifices, includina the intensification of services in support of research,
while increasing the absorptive capacity of this quantum increase of resources
through greater linkage between research, extension, the universities and other
related services. However, whatever sacrifiQes Africa is committed to make, it
certainly cannot provide all the resources required to lay the foundation for the
structural transformation of the aqricultural sector and indeed all the African
economies. Therefore, the international year for Africa should provide the
international community an opportunity to support Africa's Priority Proaramme.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

72. The attention of the General Assembly is drawn to paragraph 2 of its
resolution 38/198, in which it noted "that the year 1991 might be designated
international year for the mobilization of financial and technological resources to
increase food and agricultural production in Africa, bearing in mind the relevant
criteria set forth in the annex to Economic and Social Council resolution 1980/67
0f 25 July 1980".

/ ...
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73. The present report, when it was submitted to the ECA Conference of Ministers
(23-27 March 1987), contained a detailed proposal for special arrangements to be
established for the international year. In view of the adoption at the thirteenth
special session of the General Assembly of the United Nations Programme of Action
for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990, the Secretary-General
believes that it woul~ be more appropriate to consider further action to be taken
on resolution 38/198 in the context of implementation of the United Nations
Programme of Action.
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